909th ARS
keeps bombers
airborne
A U.S. Air Force 5th Bomb wing assumes position to recieve fuel from a U.S. Air Force KC-135 Stratotanker
assigned to the 909th Air Refueling Squadron over the Pacific Ocean, Oct. 27. Kadena Air Base is the hub
of airpower in the Pacific, and home to the 18th Wing and a variety of associate units to form a world-class
combat team ready to ensure peace and stability across the Indo-Pacific.

Advanced fighters to temporarily deploy to
Kadena through phased F-15 withdrawal

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman Alexis Redin)

FARP tryouts test Airmen resolve

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Jessi Roth)

Staff Sgt. Andrew Farrell, 18th Logistics Readiness Squadron fuels facilities NCO in charge,
pulls a squeegee along a hose while Forward Area Refueling Point members motivate him
to finish during a FARP tryout event at Kadena Air Base, Oct. 21. Airmen selected to join the
team will receive further training to prepare them for special operations at night and in austere
environments in support of forward-deployed combat units.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Rhett Isbell)

JASDF medics tour 18th MDG

^An F-15C Eagle, assigned to the 67th Fighter Squadron, takes off on Kadena Air Base, Oct. 24. The F-15 has electronic systems and weaponry to
detect, acquire, track and attack enemy aircraft while operating in friendly or enemy-controlled airspace to help maintain a free and open Indo-Pacific.

By Staff Report
18th Wing Public Affairs

10/28/2022 - KADENA AIR
BASE — The U.S. commitment
to regional deterrence and the
defense of Japan is ironclad. As
part of its modernization plan,
the United States Air Force is
retiring the F-15 C/D Eagle
fleet of aircraft that has been in
service for more than 30 years.
Starting in November, the
Department of Defense will
commence a phased withdrawal
of F-15 C/D aircraft forward-

deployed to Kadena Air Base
over the next two years. The
U.S. will continue to maintain a
steady-state presence at Kadena
by temporarily deploying newer
and more advanced aircraft to
backfill the F-15s as they retire.
While the DOD has not made
a decision on the long-term
solution, all of the proposals
under consideration include
advanced capabilities that are
superior to the F-15 C/D. Until
that decision is made, the DOD
will continue to use the Global

Force Management process to
provide backfill solutions that
maintain regional deterrence
and bolster our ability to uphold
our treaty obligations to Japan.
Modernizing our capabilities
in the Indo-Pacific theater
remains a top priority for the U.S.
This transition to more capable
aircraft at Kadena exemplifies
our continued commitment
to enhancing our posture
and building on the strong
foundation of our Alliance with
Japan.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman Alexis Redin)

Staff Sgt. Jude Cruz, 18th Operations Support Squadron aerospace physiology flight technician,
guides a Japan Air Self-Defense Force Master medic through a flight simulation at Kadena Air
Base, Oct. 24. Bi-lateral training increases interoperability with partner forces and creates a
stronger, more ready Indo-Pacific region.
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The 909th ARS supports
Korea over the Pacific
A Republic of Korea Air Force
F-16 Fighting Falcon flies
alongside a 909th Air Refueling
Squadron KC-135 Stratotanker
over the Pacific Ocean, Oct. 14.
^

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Cesar J. Navarro)

Staff Sgt. Andrew
Chance, right, a 909th
Air Refueling Squadron
boom operator
instructor, advises Tech.
Sgt. Jayson Swift, a
newer 909th ARS boom
operator, while flying
over the Pacific Ocean,
Oct. 14.

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Stephen Pulter)

^

^ Senior Airman Jordan Waldson, a
defender assigned to the 18th Security
Forces Squadron, gets sprayed with
Oleoresin Capsicum spray during an OC
Spray course, at Kadena Air Base, Oct.
24. OC spray is an extremely effective
less-than-lethal tool that can be utilized
to quell a situation without having to
otherwise resort to lethal force.

Maj. Myles Berthold, left, and Capt.
Shelby Clark, right, 909th Air Refueling
Squadron KC-135 Stratotanker pilots,
inspect a KC-135 tail at Kadena Air
Base, Oct. 14.

^

Capt. Shelby Clark,
a 909th Air Refueling
Squadron KC-135
Stratotanker pilot,
conducts pre-flight
checks in the cockpit
of a KC-135 at
Kadena Air Base,
Oct. 14.

Airman 1st Class Jacob Rosa, a
defender assigned to the 18th Security
Forces Squadron, swings a baton during
an Oleoresin Capsicum spray course at
Kadena Air Base, Oct. 24.

USAF, Navy integrate for Bomber Task Force MineX
By Staff Sgt.
Hannah Malone

Pacific Air Forces Public Affairs

10/26/2022 - ANDERSEN
AIR FORCE BASE, Guam —
Bomber missions contribute to
joint force lethality and deter
aggression in the Indo-Pacific
by demonstrating the Air Force’s
ability to operate anywhere in the
world at any time in support of
the National Defense Strategy.
“MineX missions require close
coordination and integration
between the Navy and the Air
Force,” said U.S. Air Force Col.
Chris McConnell, 37th Bomb
Squadron commander. “As one
of the aircraft capable of releasing
mines, we have to work with our

Navy partners to understand
where those munitions need to
be placed to meet the desired
objectives.”
A naval mine is a self-contained explosive device employed
to destroy surface ships or submarines and provide a low-cost
battlespace shaping and force
protection capability. Mines may
also be used to deny an enemy
access to specific areas or channel
them into specific areas.
Together, a team of 28th
Munitions Squadron weapons
loaders and Sailors from Navy
Munitions Command, Pacific
Unit, Guam, armed B-1B Lancers
with 21 Mark-62 Quickstrike
mines, weighing 500 pounds

each.
“Executing a MineX during
a Bomber Task Force mission
strengthens those ties through
necessary integration training
across the services to everyone
involved in the process,” said
McConnell. “From the Navy personnel building and delivering
the munitions, to our weapons
loaders ensuring they are loaded
on aircraft properly, the aircrew
and planners will execute the
mission and fly alongside our
Navy partners and Allies.”
The 37th EBS conducts several
joint force exercises during BTF
missions to enhance readiness
and interoperability in support of
a free and open Indo-Pacific.

U.S. Airmen assigned to the
28th Munitions Squadron,
Ellsworth Air Force Base, South
Dakota, transport an MK-62
Quickstrike Naval mine to a
B-1B Lancer in support of a
Bomber Task Force mission at
Andersen AFB, Guam, Oct. 21.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Hannah Malone)

Ronald Reagan Carrier Strike
Group, USS New Orleans
operate as combined force
with Canadian, Japanese
Allies in U.S. 7th Fleet
An F/A-18E Super Hornet, attached to the Royal Maces of Strike Fighter
Squadron (VFA) 27, lands on the flight deck of the U.S. Navy’s only forwarddeployed aircraft carrier, USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76), in the Philippine
Sea, Oct. 27. The Royal Maces conduct carrier-based air strikes and
strike force escort missions, as well as ship, battle group, and intelligence
collection operations. Ronald Reagan, the flagship of Carrier Strike Group
5, provides a combat-ready force that protects and defends the United
States, and supports alliances, partnerships and collective maritime
interests in the Indo-Pacific region.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Eric Stanton)

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to kadena.samuraigate@gmail.com

18th Wing Public Affairs: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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DeCA’s Blanchard among recipients of SecDef Award for III Marine Expeditionary Force hosts
Outstanding Employees, Service Members with Disabilities Media Workshop for local reporters
into the store. Rachel also happens abled teammates face when they

(Courtesy photo)

^Rachel Blanchard, a DeCA employee at
the Kadena Air Base Commissary.

By Mike Perron
DeCA Public Affairs

10/27/2022 - FORT LEE, Va.
— Rachel Blanchard, a Defense
Commissary Agency (DeCA)
employee at the Kadena Air Base
Commissary in Okinawa, was
honored on Oct. 20 as one of 28
individual recipients of the 2022
Secretary of Defense Awards
for Outstanding Department of
Defense Employees and Service
Members with Disabilities.
For safety precautions related
to the coronavirus pandemic, the
awards ceremony was streamed
from the Pentagon, with awardees
participating virtually.
This year’s awards mark 42
years of DOD recognizing its employees and service members with
disabilities. Since 1981, the department has honored those who have
made significant contributions to
its mission and best demonstrate
the core values of their respective
DOD components.
“Rachel Blanchard is one of
those bright lights that you cannot
help but notice when you come

to have a learning disability,” said
Mark Bissell, Kadena’s commissary
officer. “Her duties in the produce
department are prepackaging
fruits and vegetables, ensuring
stock is available on the floor,
checking expiration dates on salad,
and organizing the shipments we
receive. Her specialty is ‘thinking
outside of the box’ through actions
such as sharing her salad recipes of
the day with our patrons.”
During the ceremony, Kathleen
Hicks, deputy secretary of defense
and event host, praised the recipients for their abilities to perform
above and beyond the norm.
“At DOD, we’re fortunate to
benefit from several pathways that
help us enlist the right talent and
benefit from the skills and patriotism of people with disabilities,”
said Hicks. “In nominating them
for these awards, many of their
leaders described them as outof-the-box thinkers, innovative
problem-solvers, natural leaders,
and exceptional performers—exactly the kinds of qualities we need
to win the competition for the 21st
century.”
Kevin
Hennelly,
DeCA’s
director of Equal Employment
Opportunity, said he continues to
be impressed by the strength these
awardees have shown to excel
despite their disabilities.
“Until the pandemic caused
a pause in live ceremonies at the
Pentagon, I had an opportunity to
meet many of the award winners
in person,” said Hennelly. “When I
consider the trials many of our dis-

perform tasks that other employees don’t give a second thought, I
marvel at their perseverance and
ingenuity.”
DOD has set a goal for its
agencies that 2 percent of the
workforce be made up of people
with targeted disabilities, which
are considered more serious health
conditions. About 12.26 percent of
the DeCA permanent workforce
has a reportable disability and 2.28
percent have severe or “targeted”
disabilities.
“They’re serving all around the
world — from strategic air and
naval bases in the Indo-Pacific, to
domestic posts and installations
across the United States of America” said Hicks of employees with
disabilities. “And wherever they
serve, however they serve, all of
them are making a difference and
contributing to DOD’s mission of
defending our country.”
Bissell said that although
Blanchard’s contributions appear
intangible, her sense of teamwork,
communication and ownership
of the mission has boosted the
produce department. “Rachel is
the glue that holds us together.”
“The truth is that we can provide an opportunity for disabled
people like Ms. Blanchard to
thrive in DeCA and her managers
at Kadena have proved that,” said
Hennelly. “Rachel Blanchard
and all of the winners reflect
determination to succeed in the
face of daunting challenges. Their
dedication to the Department of
Defense is an inspiration.”

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Tyler Andrews)

U.S. Marines with III Marine Expeditionary Force, Japan Ground Self-Defense Force members,
and Okinawan media representatives, observe combat convoy simulator training, at Camp
Hansen, Oct. 25. III MEF hosted a media workshop event for Okinawan media representatives to
provide a better understanding of what III MEF does in order to enhance relationships with their
host nation. The media representatives had the opportunity to fly on military aircraft, observe
live-fire ranges, and visit the Jungle Warfare Training Center.

U.S. Marines celebrate
Halloween Carnival with locals

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Bridgette Rodriguez)

U.S. Marines push a combat rubber reconnaissance craft filled with local preschoolers during the
Halloween Carnival at Camp Hansen, Oct. 28. U.S. Marines hosted a Halloween Carnival event
for over 300 Okinawan students to experience American holiday traditions. Camp Hansen has
hosted this event for more than 10 years, helping to develop and deepen international relations.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil

NOTICE

USNHO Flu Shots Now Available

Walk-In Flu Vaccination Clinic from October
14 to November 8. Monday - Saturday from
0700-1500. All eligible USNHO beneficiaries
(Children 6 months and older) (Active
Duty
family
members/Retirees/Civilians/
Contractors/DODEA & their family members)
Location: Public Health Building (Bldg 972
across from Main Hospital)

DoD Tenant Satisfaction Survey

All residents living on base will receive an
email to the address they provided at checkin from CEL Associates. The email links to a
survey conducted by a third party at request of
Department of the Air Force.
Please take the time to express your opinions
and thoughts. Responses are confidential and
summarized back to the Air Force for trend
analysis and action. For more information,
contact DoD Family Housing Office at 6340582/0583.

How to File a Complaint with IG

If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels,
you may seek IG assistance to determine
if the complaint should be filed with the IG.
Anyone can file a complaint if they reasonably
believe there is Fraud, Waste or Abuse (FWA)
or that inappropriate conduct has occurred
in violation of law, policy, procedures, or
regulation. To begin the process, you can
complete the personnel data information on
an AF Form 102 and briefly outline the facts
and relevant information related to the issue or
complaint. List the allegations of wrongdoing
briefly, in general terms and provide supporting
narrative detail and documents later, when
interviewed by an IG person. Allegations
should be written as bullets and should
answer who committed the violation; what
violation was committed; what law, regulation,
procedures, or policy was violated; when did

the violation occur. Help is available: Email
us at 18wg.igqcomplaintsinquiries@us.af.mil
(18th WG/IGQ Complaints & Inquiries) or call
your Kadena IG office at 634-7622, 634-0442,
or 634-1109 located in Building 92.

INFORMATION

Think Before You Drink

Don’t become a statistic. Think before you
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride. For a safe ride
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base)
098-937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

Kadena and Camp Foster
Emergency Numbers

Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones with the
emergency numbers. To report an emergency
on Kadena via cell, dial 098-934-5911, and
from an office phone, dial 911. For Camp
Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or from an
office phone, dial 911.

Kadena Air Base Chapel Worship
Opportunities

The Kadena Air Base Chapels offer a multitude
of Worship Opportunities.
• Catholic Sunday Mass at Chapel 1, from 8
a.m. to noon.
• Protestant Worship Services on Sunday.
1. Traditional at Chapel 2, start at 9 a.m. / 2.
Contemporary at Chapel 1, start at 10 a.m. /
3. Gospel at Chapel 3, start at 11 a.m.
• Jewish Services at Chapel 2, start at 6:15
p.m. on Fridays.
• Buddhist Services at Chapel 2, start at 7
p.m. every 4th Wednesday.
• Norse Pagan Services at Chapel 2, from 10
a.m. to noon on Saturday.
For more information, contact Airman 1st
Class Mary Hanna at 634-1288.

The Wired Bean’s Ohana Nights

Every 1st, 3rd, and 5th Thursday of the month

is Ohana Night at the Wired Bean (Bldg.
612). Various organizations around the base
prepare home cooked meals for our E1 - E4
unaccompanied service members. The free
food and drinks are available while supplies
last. For more information, contact Melissa
Rafferty at 634-1288.

Government of Japan Quarantine
Warning

Certain regions of Japan, including Okinawa,
are home to serious plant pests that are
not present in other parts of Japan. The
government of Japan’s Plant Protection
Station strives to eradicate these pests and
prevent the movement of their host plants to
areas the pests are not currently present. DO
NOT transport or mail the following plants and
species: Sweet Potatoes / Citrus Seedlings /
Giant African Snail / Citrus Greening Disease
/ West Sweet Potato Weevil / Sweet Potato
Weevil. For more information, contact MAFF,
Naha Plant Protection Station, Kadena Branch
at 098-938-1024 or email pps_kadena@maff.
go.jp

Airmen Against Drunk Driving

Airmen Against Drunk Driving operates every
Friday and Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
within 3 miles of Kadena Air Base.For a ride,
call 098-961-2233 or message us on Facebook
at Kadena AB A2D2. To volunteer to drive for
AADD, you may find the link to our sign-up
page on Facebook at Kadena AB A2D2. For
more information, contact Senior Airman Ethan
Chenoweth at 634-5897.

Mail Address Information

The mail addressees should inform their
mailers to not include “Japan” or “Okinawa”
in the APO or FPO mail address format. If
included, the mail may be routed through the
international postal system instead of the
military postal system, which may result in a
higher postage rate and longer transit time to

the addressee. To prevent non-delivery of
mail, please enclose inside the mail piece the
sender's address and the intended addressee.
Enclosing the addresses inside the package
can help the Postal Service route the mail to
the addressee or returned to sender should
the exterior addresses become unreadable
or is separated from the mail piece. For more
information, contact the Kadena Post Office at
634-4455 or 718FSS.FSXP.KadenaPostOffice@
us.af.mil

Public Affairs Photo Studio New
Operation System

The Public Affairs photo studio will start
taking online appointments via the link:
https://18thwingpublicaffairsphotostudio.
setmore.com *Appointments can be made
from NIPR computers or personal devices.
The operation hour is still same as Mon - Thurs
from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m. Appointments
are available in half-hour increments. *Award,
bio, package submission photos or Official
Passport photos (require a letter or voucher
from your UDM or the passport office) are
scheduled on Monday – Wednesday. *Fulllength photos are only available on Thursday.
Photos are for official use only. For more
information / questions, please call at 6344013 / 634-3813.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Koza Motor Sport Festival 2022

Koza Motor Sport Festival 2022 will be held at
Okinawa City Koza Athletic Park and Okinawa
Area on November 6 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Motor show, motor displays, drift, extreme
bike, rally, trial events, and many more! Food
truck and venders will be available. Shuttle
buses available from Okinawa City Hall, Awase
Fishers Market, and AEON Mall Okinawa
Rycom 1F Arrival Gate every 30 minutes.
There is no parking available at the event. For
more English info visit: kmsf.okinawa.link

NOVEMBER 4, 2022

8th Annual Veterans Day Parade

The 8th Annual Veteran’s Day Parade will
be held November 11, starting at 10 a.m.
marching along Douglas Blvd ending at Marek
Park with food trucks, vendors and an ABBPC
Blood Drive. For more information and to stay
updated about the event, visit our Facebook
at “Kadena AB Annual Veteran’s Day Parade”.

African-American Heritage Council
Spades and Game night

Join us November 19 beginning at 6 p.m.
for a fun night of Spades, Dominoes, and
board games. The event will be held at the
Weekender’s Lounge located at the Kadena
Officer’s Club and is free to attend.
This event is adults only as there will be a
bar available. For more information, contact
Master Sgt. Ricardo Griffin at 634-5488.
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African-American Heritage Council
Monthly Meeting

Join us November 17 at noon for our monthly
African-American Heritage Council meeting.
On the agenda is this month’s upcoming events
and volunteer opportunities. The monthly
meetings are held every third Thursday of the
month at noon in the USO conference room
located by Gate 2. For more information,
contact Master Sgt. Ricardo Griffin at 6345488.

FCC License Opportunity

Are you looking to expand your knowledge
of aircraft/radio systems while earning a
lifetime certification at no out of pocket
costs? The General Radiotelephone Operator
License is granted by the FCC and is required
by any persons who adjust, maintain, or
internally repair FCC licensed radiotelephone

Now is the time to review your and your family member’s current health plans,
consider your needs for 2023, and learn about your coverage choices.

TRICARE Open Season begins Monday, 14 Nov., and ends Tuesday, 13 Dec.
Visit the TRICARE website for more information:

www.tricare.mil/openseason
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transmitters. The virtual classes are held every
month, November’s class starts November
18 at 7 p.m. You will receive 9 college credits
in 2 days and it is a lifetime certification that
is 100% covered by AFCOOL. For more
information, contact Staff Sgt. Jayme Pate at
634-5337.

AFSA General Membership Meeting

Your local AFSA Chapter 1553 would like
to invite you to our General Membership
Meetings held on the third Wednesday of each
month from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Rocker
Enlisted Club. Join us as we discuss current
events, invite guest speakers, present awards,
and review relevant legislation changes
pertaining to military service members and
their families. Join AFSA: https://members.
hqafsa.org/Members_AFSA/EZ_Join.aspx
Follow Chapter 1553 https://www.facebook.
com/AFSAChapter1553 For more information,
contact Tech. Sgt. Brian Diaz at 634-3233 or
Tech. Sgt. Jesus Cintron at 634-8832.
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VOLUNTEER

Kadena Tax Center Volunteer Needed

Kadena Tax Center needs Volunteers for Tax Year
2022. Experience is not required and training is
available. IRS in person training from January
30 to February 3, 2023. If you are interested,
sign up at the link: https://www.signupgenius.
com/go/508094EABAD2BA4F58-2022
For
more information, contact Evelyn Mickles at
634-5013.

Tinsel Town Volunteer Opportunity

The 18th Force Support Squadron is seeking
volunteers to help make the Tinsel Town
winter event a success. Volunteers will
assist with a variety of tasks to include:
set up, crowd management, traffic control,
giveaway distribution, and clean up. Shifts
available December 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
December 3 from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
December 4 from 8 a.m. to noon. Sign up
through the link: https://www.signupgenius.
com/go/70a044faba722a2f94-volunteer11 For
more information, contact Megan Whyde at
634-0168.
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